PAC MEETING MINUTES
September 13, 2021

AFR Fire Station 20
7520 Corona NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Christopher G. Ortiz
Jason Hackett (phoned in)
David J. Chapek
Michael J. Cross
Shawn P. Williams (absent)
Scott B. Wilson
Shelley Kleinfeld (absent)
Andrew Ortega
Kelly Garvin
James Allday (absent)

OTHERS PRESENT: (Zoom)
Dr. Pruett
Mitchell Avey
Robert Gallegos
Lisa Rae Scott

Minutes

I. CALL TO ORDER
Members present: Christopher Ortiz, Jason Hackett (phoned in), David J. Chapek, Michael J. Cross, Scott B. Wilson, Andrew C. Ortega and Kelly Garvin.

II. REVIEW OF September 13, 2021 AGENDA
Motion By: Andrew Ortega Second By: Michael Cross All Approved

III. REVIEW OF March 8, 2021 MINUTES (not a quorum)
(after correction to wording from Dr. Pruett’s MCB Report, section IV.)
REVIEW OF July 12, 2021 MINUTES (not a quorum)
(after correction to wording under section IX. New Business)
Motion By: Andrew Ortega Second By: Kelly Garvin All Approved

IV. MCB REPORT-Dr. Kimberly Pruett stated that the wording has been finalized on the Pediatric Cardiac Arrest Guideline and the use of Life Pac on Pediatrics patients. She also brought up Hospital Drop times, Diversion, Defibrillation/AP placement of pads and Frequent Patients with Diabetic Issues. Glucagon Administration
said that they give some leeway to Code 3 Bravo Responses. 

Vaccine Mandate: Acting Deputy Chief Chris Ortiz stated that AFR and City of Albuquerque do not fall under the mandate. Governors mandate did not include Fire at this time. Michael Cross stated that AMR does not have a mandate on taking the vaccine. But they have had a high compliance rate of employees getting the vaccine. Drop Times: mentioned drop time of 20 minutes or more. This is an issue and he will bring back more because this limits the availability to keep Trucks on the street.

X. OLD BUSINESS
   LP15 AED Mode-January 2021

XI. PUBLIC COMMENTS: Andrew Ortega wanted the group to know the hard work Lisa Rae Scott does for the PAC.

XII. ADJOURNMENT

   Motion to Adjourn Meeting By: Michael Cross. Second By: Kelly Garvin. All Approved.

***NEXT MEETING: November 8, 2021 @ 9:30am***